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its inner conflicts, its purposes, and its agencies. The federation 
itself is an expression of the union of interests in the Protestant 
churches of Germany on behalf of the various Lutheran confessions, 
and in opposition to the dreaded encroachments of ultramontane 
influences in the state. The pamphlet requires in the reader a previ- 
ous knowledge of the ecclesiastical, dogmatic, and political parties of 
the German empire. The author explains the motives, the positions, 
and the arguments of the men who have composed the federation. 

Attempts at union have provoked criticism of partisans, and called out 

charges of disloyal compromise, and the historical review is really an 

apology for the participants. The booklet is a fragment of historical 
materials prepared by a well-informed participant in the movement.- 
C. R. HENDERSON. 

Addresses to Women, Engaged in Church Work. By Right Rever- 

end, the Bishop of New York. (New York: E. P. Dutton & 

Co., 1898; pp. vi + I49; $I.) The five addresses, sent forth 
to the public in this volume, were delivered by Bishop Potter, of 
New York, on different occasions, "at the service for women engaged 
in church work." They were informal discourses, unwritten, save a 
few heads, and have just that degree of finish with which the spon- 
taneous thoughts of a scholar naturally clothe themselves. The subjects 
discussed are very important and practical. "The Great Exemplar," 
"The Realm of Order," "Ends and Instruments," "Illusions and 

Ideals," and "Wholeness," are weighty topics, unfolded with direct- 

ness, simplicity, clearness, and rare good sense. These addresses were 
an inspiration to those who heard them, and in their printed form will 
stimulate and help a multitude of readers.-GALUSHA ANDERSON. 

The Attractive Christ and Other Sermons. By Robert Stuart Mac- 
Arthur. (Philadelphia: The American Baptist Publication Society, 
I898; pp. 327; $i.) Dr. MacArthur has been the pastor of the Cal- 

vary Baptist Church, New York city, for more than twenty-five years. 
He is one of the most popular preachers in his denomination, and has 
built up one of the largest congregations in New York. The present 
volume contains twenty sermons, which may be taken as fairly repre- 
sentative of his average pulpit work. While Dr. MacArthur's success is 

due, in no small measure, to his strong and winning personality, his 

sermons, even when disassociated from the man, explain the preacher's 
popularity. They are plain, direct, earnest, evangelical. Some of 
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them contain passages of great power. All of them exalt Jesus Christ 

and call men to better living. 
Dr. MacArthur is a topical preacher. Rarely does he devote any 

large portion of the sermon to what may be called exposition. The 
initial sermon of the volume affords a fair example of his method. 

Treating the words of Jesus, "And 1, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me," he points out six characteristics of this 

drawing, viz.: personal, conditional, certain, gentle, comprehensive, 
evangelical. The most thoughtful sermon of the volume is that enti- 
tled " Greater Works." This is not a sermon-reading age, but if those 
who read them wish that which is virile and free from all cant, they 
will find it in the sermons of the Calvary pastor.-LATHAN A. CRAN- 
DALL. 

Ephemeriden des Isch-Schachefeth. Aus dem Tagebuch eines Ein- 
samen. Ausgewahlt u. herausgegeben von L. Rymarski. (Giitersloh: 
C. Bertelsmann, I898; 2 vols.; pp. xii+ 352, xvi+ 34I; M. 8.) We 

gather from the preface of the editor that the author concealed under 
the somewhat unfortunate pseudonym "Isch-Schachefeth" (man of 

consumption) was a German theologian living in America, who 
recorded his thoughts in his diary in disconnected essay form, with an 

eye, however, to publication. The two volumes, of 350 pages each, are 

merely a selection from the material in the editor's hands. We ven- 
ture to think it might have been cut down to one volume; the poetry 
interspersed is hardly of sufficient poetical value to demand publica- 
tion, though some satirical passages are quite bright. The essays 
touch a long range of subjects, e. g., Faust and Cain's wife, pessimism 
and biblical criticism, always from the point of view of a devout con- 

servative, looking out with good-humored contempt on the critical 

busybodies of his time. The tone is somewhat somber, but not at all 

depressing. The author was evidently a man of wide learning, with 
a wealth of historical and poetical allusion at his command. His 

thoughts are often really geistreich and illuminating; sometimes they 
drop to mere prettiness. Altogether it is a very German book and 

grows on one with the reading.-W. RAUSCHENBUSCH. 

John Williams, der Missionar der Sidsee, und die Londoner Sidsee- 
mission. Von Dr. W. F. Besser. (Berlin: Buchhandlung der Berliner 

Evangelischen Missionsgesellschaft, I897; pp. 239; M. 2.) The first 

part of this book, I64 pages, is virtually a reprint of the third edition 
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